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NACIN/II/13/5/2023                                                      Dated: 26.04.2023

CIRCULAR
 

         Sub:  Calling for willingness in the Gr. B and Gr.C Cadres for posting
on deputation basis at the upcoming NACIN, Palasamudram Campus - Reg
                                                         ****
          As you are aware, the CBIC is currently in the process of setting up
of a state-of-the-art Training Academy at Palasamudram, Satya Sai District
of the state of Andhra Pradesh which is 80 min drive (95 Km) from
Bengaluru International Airport on the Bengaluru-Hyderabad National
Highway (NH 44).  The undersigned has been appointed as the Project-in-
Charge of the said project and NACIN, Bengaluru officers have been
actively involved in the Project Management.
 
2.      NACIN, Palasamudram Campus is being built on 500-acre land and
the same would be provided with the modern training facilities, residential
facilities, sports facilities catering to the newly recruited Indian Revenue
Service (C&IT) officer trainees, in-service trainees and other National and
International trainees.  The officers residing in the Campus would also be
provided with the basic facilities like School, Health Centre, Shopping
Centre, Bank and Post Office.
 
3.      The Foundation Stone for the aforementioned project was laid by the
Hon’ble Union Finance Minister on 05.03.2022 and the Academy is
expected to be operational from July 2023. The Campus would need
motivated, talented and dedicated officers in the Gr. B and C cadres for
running the Academy and hence this Office is looking for such eligible
officers willing to be posted on deputation basis.
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4.       In view of the above and in terms of the powers of “Head of
Department” vested with the undersigned vide reference
NACIN/II/39/OTH/11/2022  by Principal Director General, NACIN,
Faridabad, willingness of officers in the following Gr. B and Gr.C cadres
are herein invited for a posting at NACIN, Palasamudram on deputation
basis for a period of three years extendable by  2 years subject to the
individual’s suitability for the post.  Only officers having experience for at
least three years in the field, subject to wavier in exceptional cases and
having minimum three years of residual service also subject to wavier in
exceptional cases, are eligible to apply.
 
 

Sl.No. Designation Level in VII
CPC

No. of
posts

01 Superintendent Gr.B- Gazetted 8/9 6
02 Administrative officer Gr.B-

Gazetted
7 2

03 Sr.PS- Gr.B-Gazetted 8/9 3
04 P.S 7 3
05 Inspector- Gr.B-NonGazetted 7 14
06 Executive Assistant- Gr.B-

NonGazetted
6 5

07 Steno Gr.I- Gr.B-NonGazetted 6 8
08 Steno Gr.II- Gr.C-NonGazetted 4 2
09 Tax Assistant-Gr C- NonGazetted 4 3
10 Lower Division clerk 2 4
11 Senior Hindi Translator 7 1
12 Junior Hindi Translator 6 2
13 Driver Gr.II  2
14 Driver Gr.I  3
13 Head Havaldar 2/3/4 18
14 Havaldar 1
15 MTS 1 7

 
5.      The officers selected for appointment at NACIN, Palasamudram is
entitled to a deputation Allowance @ 5% of basic pay subject to a
maximum of Rs. 4500 per month in case the deputation is within the same
city and @ 10% of the basic subject to a maximum of Rs. 9000 per month,
in cases where the deputation involves a change in station.  
 
6.         The officers posted to NACIN, Palasamudram will have to be
stationed at Palasamudram and departmental quarters facility will be
made available within the Campus.
          
7.      It is requested that this Circular may be given wide publicity
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amongst the eligible officers under your charge and those officers who are
desirous of being considered for the above deputation are requested to
submit their application and bio data through proper channel in the
Proforma given below, latest by 10.05.2023. The willing officers may  send
an advance copy of the application to the Pr. Additional Director General,
NACIN, Jalahalli, Bengaluru.   It may be noted that the final selection
/appointment is subject to the internal selection process of NACIN and
clearance from the respective Cadre Controlling Authority.
 
8.             The bio-data in the prescribed proforma along with their
willingness may be forwarded to the undersigned, along with the following
particulars at the earliest for further necessary action at this end.
               
                  1) APAR grading for the last five years
                  2) Vigilance clearance certificate
                  3) Bio data in the prescribed proforma as enclosed
 
9.      This issues with the approval of the Pr. Director General, NACIN,
Faridabad.
 
                                                                        Yours faithfully,
 
 
 
                                                                     (G. NARAYANASWAMY)
                                             Pr. ADDITIONAL DIRECTOR GENERAL
                              PROJECT IN-CHARGE, NACIN, PALASAMUDRAM
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